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NEVADA RURAL 'HEALTH SERVICES CONFERENCE

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1974

i. 

FRIDAY,JANUARY 18, 1974 

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO 

INTRODUCTION 

While the urban centers in Nevada compare quite favorably with the rest of 

the nation in the availability 

the basic health services. Some

of health services, the rural areas lack-many  of 

of the rural communities are located hours away 

from physician's services, hospitals or other medical care. These rural commun-

ities are trying to do something about the general nation-wide movement of 
 

centralization of consumer, especially health, services. Many have not been very 

successful. There' exists in rural Nevada several small communities that have 

financed and built health facilities only to find that they are unable to attract 

'the needed trained professionals to work in these facilities. 

Because of the vast distances, communication between'rural communities 

about common problems and objectives many tines does not exist. A group was 

needed that could.speak for most of the rural people. This group could channel 

problems to those agencies that could be able to solve some of the common pro 

blems. This group could also act to keep the Nevada Legislature informed of the 

consensus of the health services needs of rural 'Nevada. 

A Nevada Rural Health Services Conference was held at theUniversity of 

Nevada, Reno, January 17 - 18, 1974. The objective of this Conference was to 

get the providers together with the consumers to discuss problems of health 

services in rural Nevada and to set some priorities- in what can be done to get 

better health services to these areas. 



 
Sessions were held on the special problems of "Getting Physicians to Rural 

"Areas;" "Consumer Health Educaclon;" "Increasing Health Manpower Through 
 

Alter" 

natives;" and, "Emergency Medical,Services." Very frank discussion took place

in these special sessions and in the two-general sessions. Problems were dis 

cussed and priorities established. An "Action Committee"  of 15 rural Nevadans 

was selected by Conference participants to work with the providers of health 
 

services and the State Legislature to bring about needed administrative changes 
 

and to help prepare needed legislation*  

The Nevada office of the Mountain States Regional Medical Program- provided 

funding for the Conference and future meetings of the "Action Coomittee." Their 

help, and the'help of many other people and agencies involved in the organization 

.of the Conference, is greatly appreciated. 

- Hans D. Radtke - 
Conference Coordinator  

Community Resource Development Specialist 
Cooperative Extension Service 
Agricultural & Resource Economics 
Fleischmann College of Agriculture 
University of Nevada, Reno  



.GENERAL  SESSION 
-THURSDAY MORNING 
JANUARY 17, 1974 

TOM WILSON, CHAIRPERSON 
 

GOVERNOR MIKE O'CALLAGHAN, KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

SPEECH BY GOVERNOR O'CALLACHAN 

"I am impressed by this gathering. As I look about thia room, I see the 

faces of people from across Nevada, people whom I count on as friends and part- 

 ners in a quest for good government. 

/This is the first time I have seen this group together, yet you face a' 

common challenge of great proportions. You are the people who must provide health 

care to rural residents scattered over some110 thousand square, miles. I see 

citizens here who are leaders in their communities.. .who love their communities 
 

and prefer to build at home rather than rush off to metropolitan areas where 
 

health care is.admittedly more accessible. As .rural consumer's of health care', 

some of you must drive hundreds of miles for .dental care, or for the services of 

a specialist. I see other people here who are, or should be, partners in build 

ing a rural health care system that is responsive to the consumer and magnifies 

the strength of the provldera. 

For the first time, the Cooperative Extension Service of the university of 

Nevada has joined with the leadership of the Medical School, the Nursing School, 

the Health Sciences Program, State Comprehensive Health Planning and the Federal 

Regional Medical Programs to build this Conference. 

.Like many other consumers, I have some strong feelings about health care 

in Nevada. I believe the Legislature and your State Government has made its 

commitment clear. We are spending $80 million to $120 million this biennium on 

 health care, depending on how you wantto define health and health related problems. 

I believe our State Legislature  is being responsive to the health needs of the 
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public. We are spending more than $50 thousand a day in health care for Nevada 's

poor' under theMediuald Program, and thousands' of dollars more each day under other  

programs, such as crippled, children', rheumatic heart, family planning and public 

health nursing. We are pouring more money into training health professionals than 

ever before in Nevada history. We have programs aimed at stemming the'rising cost. 

of hospital care and at developing coherent, responsive statewide health planning. 

But, this isnot enough. 

It it not enough because for all the State's effort, it only represents a 

'small part of the estimated $2 billion Nevadans spend on health each year, 
 

The private sector is where most of the.'action is.,  The public employees 
 

involved in health are only a miniscule part of the 8,000-plus persons who work 

in the health care industry in Nevada. This Industry, for comparison, is as large 

as the mining industry in Nevada. 

Duting the past session, we  brought about a revolution ;ln Emergency Medical 

Services, and, for the first time, put State dollars up front to pay for training, 

equipment, ambulances and cqmmun.ications. We expanded' our Dental Health Program. 

We broadened our coverage and benefits under our Industrial Insurance JJrograta, 

which alreedy purchases more than $7 Bill ion worth of health' care each year for 

Nevada's working men and women. We are in the process of building a facility in 

Sparks for mental-of fenders charged with crimes. 
 

••We are building a facility for the emotionally disturbed children in South--

era Nevada. We have expanded our  Air and Water Pollution Control Programs and 

inaugurated a major statewide solid waste po.llutloa. control program.- Our Rural  

Clinics Program, which brings.mental health care to the rural areas, has been 

greatly expanded in both volume and variety of services. Health related programs', 

such as Drug Abuse, Alcoholism and Aging, have become the focus for major statewide 

efforts. 

 



Somehow this structure must  be  brought together to be responsive to those  

who' are paying the bill, and for those, who are willing to put behind them the pro-

fits of a big city practice in order to provide health care to rural Nevadans.

I to not propose to tell the  health professionals here today, how to deliver 

better* care. I think we are lucky here in Nevada in many ways. While we may com-

plain that we have only  about 600 active' medical doctors, we can communicate well; 

In Nevada, ;a peraon can speak in a calm voice, he can say something complicated

and he can be. heard and understood. I think we have a fine leadership in our pro-

'fesaional health care organizations. 

But, two things are working against us: First, the challenge is enormous. 

Despite the size of that challenge, Nevada doe's not h'av.e the advantages of a major 

medical<school and dozens of Congressmen to lobby In Washington for grant fund's.' 

We must get the job done ourselves with less resources and less outside help than 

other states.. 

Secondly, we have the same conflicts that exist between providers and con- 

Burners in other states.

The psychologist, Eric Berne,wro.te a book about transactional analysis, in 

which he described how people block adult communications. I think many of the 

same games are played too often in government; and too often in the health care

field. 

•A game to Berne is a recurring set of transactions, often repetitious, superficially plausible, but in which is a concealed motive, and a snare or a

 
gimmick, and a predictable outcome. According to Berne, the most .persuasive game

of childhoodis one calle "Mine is better than yours."' We  sometimes see it in 

the, health care fiel,d, when one institution will claim that its physician assis 

tants are better than somebody else" s- nurse practitioners. But, it is the 

consumer, not the hospital, that is  the victim of such transactions.

 



Another game is called, "Why don't you? Yes, but.". This game .involves' 

somebody putting 
 

forth solutions while somebody else — usually the one who would 

aoat. benefit by the solution— finds reasons why the solution will not work. -These 

discussions go a full circle with every proposal being knocked down. We see this 

in Health care when consumer groups ask for a change and providers find a multi-, 

tude of  obscure reasons why the change will not be forthcoming. 

Another version of this game is ''if it weren't for you, I could." This can 

be played by a provider who does not  provide responsive services because the con-  

sumnrs do not live up to his expectations. And, it is often play by  consumers
 

 

who find reasons for not getting health care 'because they disapprove of something 

a provider does. 

Another game is called -"Let's you and him fight."' We see this when people 

attempt. to pit either leaders' of health organizations against- each other, or per 

haps a legislative committee against an institution.  

Finally, there is the game called, "Uproar." It begins when the partici

pants move with suspicion and ill-will toward an' inevitable confrontation. Soma-

times it starts with leaders of a citizen group more bent on criticizing an 1ns-
 

t'itution than solving a problem. 

The only way to end game -playing* is for all. participants to move to a new 

position' in which one recognizes that, the provider and the consumer have postures 

which are justifiable and defensible: This is what I. hope this Conference here 

today will achieve. 

Nevada has made too many mistakes .in health care to allow petty disputes to 

block progress and better resource allocation. We look across the State and see 

about half of Our hoapitajL beds empty. This represents an investment of perhaps 

'$50 million which could 'have been spent elsewhere. At 'the same time, we look 

around the State. and see a great shortage of cheap long-term care beds in our metro

politan areas. -Who set these priorities?... Why? 

 



The fact Is that -the State and the Federal Government subsidized the con 

struction of many unneeded beds through the Hill-Burton Program. 

We find our health manpower situation growing more critical. From. 1972 to

1973, we saw five counties in Nevada lose seven physicians. This may not seem a 

 large number but it represented more than a third of the medical doctor manpower 

available in those counties. Only four out of Nevada's 15 counties enjoyed an 

increase in" the number of medical .doctors. But, two of those four added new people 

so fast that the public found fewer doctors serving them per capita than at the

start..  

The problem is not just a shortage of physicians. There is every indication 

that the overall migration of physicians is slightly greater than its population 

increase. But, the physician manpower is poorly distributed. In one county... 

Washoe...there Is a doctor for about every 550 persons. Carson City is richer per 

capita than. Clark County in doctors. In the rest of rural Nevada, each doctor must 

serve about 1,700 residents. And, they must render this service without the back 

up of the specialist and specialized equipment found in medical centers. We are 

going to have to try out some new ideas. 

I do not mean simply adding public money to the medical pot. I believe the 

public is paying enough for services. We are not going to try to convert to some 

system where government becomes the deliverer of medical services because the 

present pluralistic system has too many strengths. I believe we have the brains 

and the know-how and the will to improve our health services to rural areas. 

To many, a rural area means a better life and often a better place to raise  

•a family. But, we must assure adequate financial .reward for our rural doctors. 

New rural doctors should develop a health care team, to share the burden and to 

reach out with better services. This means 'using physician assistants and nurse 

practitioners, social workers, health educators and counselors. 

 



Health Caremeans acre than expensive operations' in medical 'centers. Health 

care means prevention of disease and maintenance of health. We must try to use 

the educational experience of the doctor and the nurse, the' Extension Service, the 

Farm Bureau, the Four-H Clubs and schools to improve tho level of health education 

across the State. We must teach people how to take better cere of themselves and' 

hew to use the health care services available more efficiently. We must devise- 

communications for easy contact with the health team. 

We should look at radio, closed circuit TV and monitoring devices to allow 

physician* to treat and advise patients in remote locations. We can use the same.  

technology in rural centers for obtaining consultations. We'must continue, to im-

prove our emergency 'transportation system to tut down 'the time lapses before a 

patient receives proper care in an adequately staffed center. We must 'find better 

ways to.finance health care and to build incentives whicb go beyond the doctor's 

face-to-face relationship with a patient at a time of crisis. We need new modes 

for using allied health manpower. Incentives should encourage the use of all pre-

ventlve and theraputic measures.  

Rural Nevada suffers seriously from a lack of health services and health 

manpower. We cannot wait for startling new medical discoveries. Science.fiction 

'marvels will not solve problems of maldistribution,  of manpower. We need a sta^e- 

wide commitment backed up with action and adequate financing. Every .Nevadan has a 

right to good health care at a cost he can afford.  

Our problem in government and in the health field is to build on what is an 

excellent system to make it accessible to all Nevadans; to make it more efficient, 

to make it more cost effective, and to make it more responsive' to both the provider 

and the consumer. I wish you Godspeed in your deliberations. And, 1 pledge .to you  
the support of this State"to help push for the sound and workable solutions which 

.1 hope you develop today and tomorrow. Thank you." 



DISCUSSION BY THE PANEL OF PROVIDERS. RURAL RESIDENTS. AND AUDIENCE 

The usefulness of a two year medical school was questioned. The Medical 

School's two year program at the  University of  Nevada - Reno Is the only one of 

its kind left in the United States. To get students to locate and to stay in 

rural areas in Nevada, a program should be established that gives students greater 

 experience in rural communities. 

Some of the suggestions made, in this session to get a better distribution of 

physicians in rural areas were as follows: 

1. A program of "Circuit Riders," much like the doctors and judges in the 

pioneer days. With the transportation facilities available today, a system 

could be established whereby rural areas could be covered by all the major 

specialties. 

2. The National Health Services Corps has established a scholarship fund .for 

students who are willing to practice in rural,areas. The Lovelock Hospital. 

has qualified for two National Health Service Corps physicians; if these can 

be recruited.  

Several  Associations, Hospitals and rural towns are trying to recruit 

physicians for rural Nevada. What Is needed is a combined effort by all  
these groups to sell Nevada to prospective physicians. 

4. Foreign qualified physicians could provide many of the needed, personnel in 

these areas. A better system needs to be 'set up to attract and to license. 

these qualified physicians.  

There was a general consensus that an assessment of the care available in 

rural Nevada'be made. From such an inventory; the available alternatives based on

these resources' and population base to pay for additional services could be 
 

Integrated. 



For axa&pla, oany of tha rural towna hava availabla facilitiaa -- empty

clinica and hoapitala - but thara -la no longer the population' in tha area to pay 
 

for tha services of a doctor. Thaaa araaa could possibly uaa tha aarvicaa of a 

phyaiclan aaaia.tant or a nuraa practitionar who would ba in cloaa telephone or 

radio contact" vita a phyaiclan. 

Aaargancy medicalaarvicaa are naadad in many of tha rural coammitlaa.' It 

coata about $75,000 each yaar to adaquataiy ataff aach aabulanca. What should ba  

conaidarad ia a atata wide ayataa of vail trainad yaluntaar aaargancy vorkara mch 

like tfaa Voluntaar'Flra Dapartaant that exists in aach rural coaaumity. 
 

Many tlaaa, educational requirements ara separated fromlicanaa raquiraaanta 

in tha aadical profaaaiona. a cloaar look aaada to be taken into tha whola 

quaatioa of preparation of personnel for tha profaaaioa and tha aaaaa of allowing 

qualified paraonaal to practica thair profaaaioa. A question vaa aakad of tha pur- 

pose of licanaa raquiraawnta - Ia it to protact tha Baobara of tha profaaaion, or 

la it to inaura • mtirirnxm laval of aarvicaa for tha eonauaarf 

The dlalogua that took placa batwaan tha proridara and. tha canauaara was
 

•frank, and, for tha moat part, vary conatroctiva. Thia aaaalon providad the general

tona for tha aaaalon on four specific araaa of  concarnt Kacrultawnt of Phyaicianai 

Alternatives to Physician aarvicaa when thaaa ara not availabla; Eteargancy Nadical 

Sarvicaa; and, Consumer Raalth Education. Tha taak for aach ona of thaaa a'aaaiona 

•vaa to dlacuaa tha problaaa eonearnlag thaaa apacific areas aad to establish aoaa 
 

goala that naadad to ba raachad in ordar for tha rural raaidanta ro racalva adaquata 

haalth cara aarvicaa. 



SUMMARY OF StSSION OH  

"GETTING PHYSICIANS TO RURAL AREAS" 

 THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 17, 1974 

BUD BALDWIN, CHAIRPERSON 

ROT SCHVARZ, LEAD OFF SPEAKER* 

 

SPMHART Of SPEECH BY ROY SCHWARZ 

The amber of rural phyaieiana in tha United Stataa baa been declining for 

•any yeara. Part of this decline can be attributed to the general decline of 

population ia rural areas. Services of ell* types have alae experienced a tread 

of apecialixation. For example, as tha ganaral atora separates into a grocery 

atora and a hardware store, a larger populatloa baee ia needed to keep these unit* 

in buainea*. The saaa trend of apacialiiation has moved manyof the phyaieiana 

into urbanaraaa of tha Onltad Stataa. Although 25% of tha United State'a ^popula 

tion^ (55-60 alllion) livaa ia commitiaa of less than 2,500, this segment haa laaa 
 

ttaaa 1ZZ of the phyaiclaaa, 3X of-.the dantlata, IK of the nuraea, and 14X of the 

phanaelata. 

Rot every torn can have a physician of ita own, or aay even aeed a physician.

Vhen aearching for a phyaieiaar the coaauulty ahould investigate whether It baa the

economic base to be able to keep a phyaieiaa ia bueiaaaa.* The communityehould be 

la a poaltioa to provide a phyaieiaa with aadical facilities and paraoaal aervicee 

that a phyaieiaa aay aeed.  

Peat atodiea of physicians have eoncludad that the following characteristics

describe the rural physician fairly wall: 

1. they were originally froa small towna; 

2. apouaee of rural M.D.'s also have rural bacfcaroundat 

3. they tend to be independent, outgoing, and like the-outdoor recreation 

the rural araaa provide; 



4. -they like to deal with people; 

5. they have had professional experience in rural -areas; and, 

6. they like the ststus they have in the community.'  

The physicians that leave the rural areas usually cite these reasons for' 

leaving:  

1. they were overworked; 

2. they didn* t like the professional isolationism;  

3. there vas no proper channel for referral or consultive-back-up system; 

4. there is inadequate training for rural practice;  

5. there are inadequate professional facilitiea; and, 
 

6. there are inadequate educational, cultural, and recreational facilities for 

the family.  

The N. A.M.I. (Washington, Alaska, Moritana and Idaho) Program tries to re-

cognize the characteristics that make up the typical rural physician and .recruit 

and train*students specifically for rural family medical practice. The student* are 
 

given opportunities early in their medical student pro gram, to associate vith rural 

people and rural physicians. The slm of the V.A.M.I. Progr^sn is to educate the 

•edlcal atudent who wants to practice in rural .cooBuoities for rural aedicine. 

 
DISCUSSIOK Vt THK PANEL AND 'ABDIENCE  

There was • general consensus that the medical schools have for too long

emphasised specialised medicine. However, most medical acbools are now
 

again 

emphasizing Family Practice, or the General Practitioner. 

A physician from a small rural community thought that the many residents 

expected too much from ,a physician In a rural town. The physician is .expected 
 

to be on call 24. hours professionally, and to have many social and community 

obligations aa veil. The physician, like any other person, needs aome time for 

himself and his family. 



It vaa felt by the many participants that some of the licensing procedures 

were awkward. Tor example, some applicants did not understand the basic science 

/examination or reciprocity agreement.  

GOALS ESTABLISHED DURING THE SESSION;

A. University Directed: 

1. recruit medical students froa rural areaa; 

2. create student learning cxperiancea in rural health care; 
 

train  students In rural areas (preceptorahipa);  

create family practice department in aedical achool. (role models); 

have consumer input, into medical school; 
 

train appropriate aupport personnel (teaa); and,

have degree-granting aedical school in Nevada* 

B. Rural AreaaI 

1. educate community
 

to raaaonable expectations of M.D, and Health 

Care Delivery System; 

2.' subsidize student in medicalschool 
 

in exchange for future service;

3. subsidize medical practice opportunities in rural areas (tax 

incentives, facilitate development); 

4. create (group) practice opportunities in rural areas (system); and,

5. recruit appropriate aupport personnel (RH, MT, FT, PA, and RMP). 

General 

1. early recruitment into health careers (educate High School counselors); 

2. coordinated and cooperative recruiting effort* in State (non-
 

eoapetitive); 

3. eatabliah group to exaaine needs of coaaunitiea (CHP); and,  

4. facilitate licensing procedure (reword letter froa Medical Exaainera 

about Basic Science requirement). 

 



SUMMABY OF SESSION ON  
"CONSUMER HEALTH EDUCATION" 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 17. 1974 

BARBARA GUMN, CHAIRPERSON 

ANN LITCHFIELD,LEAD 'OFT SPEAKER 

SUMMARY OF SPEECH BY ASH LITCHPIELD 
 

The delivery system of Cooperative Extension can extend health education 

into even the remotest of rural area*. Oregon'* plan for Extension Health Edu 

cation involves the Community Development Agent, the Agricultural Agent, and the 

County Home Economiat working with all related health peraonnai la their area. 

Some of the programa includes public Information programa in nutrition, health 

insurance, dental health, mental health, 4-9 .health programs--the horse project 

la an excellent .one in which to teach horse—and human—nutrition; advocacy for 

health care systems and rural clinics; helping parents .to identify simple condi 

tion* by showing slides developed by the Medical School;, preparing study group 

lessons and correspondence courses; two programs developed In response to the 

Oregon Board of Health's concern with low sodium diets and diabetic diets, "With
 

-

out a Tablespoon of Salt* and "Without a Teaspoon of Sugar" combined with recipe 

book* and cooking hints.  

Oregon's Extensionbaa a liaison with CISCO (a Cbicano and Indian organ!-
 

cation), where they work together with the Indian Medicine Man and the Chieano 
 

Cuarandero who stilloccupy !ln the people'a minds the ideal of the general old 

family doctor, CISCOprovides relevant and practical conraea in Flrat Aide, 

Health, Nutrition, andMental Health.

Oregon's programha* four goals: '(1) Education to develop'and inform the consumer; (2) Creation

of an informed public to take positive step* to prevent illness; (3) Improvement

of the health care delivery system, including informing the public of 

whatla available, how to gain access, and how to work for 



additional services; and, (4) Coordination on  a statewide basis of the existing 

agencies and their health care services.  

Extension's function is twofold: (1) informational, including deepening 

Motivation, and (2) problem solving.  

If we are to makehealth education a high priority thrust, these are quest-

iona to consider: What kinds of people should be informed end what kinds of people 

should ba doing this? What should be, the qualifications of a health educator? If 

we sak people who are already overworked to take on health education, what are we 

prepared to relinquish in our present progress? Just how high a priority are we 

going to give health education? 

DISCUSSIOM BT THZ PANEL AND AUDIENCE
 

The diacuasion centeredaround two areas of consumer education: Education in 
 

the High Schools ia rural areas, and  continued education provided by such organ!-

sations aa the Cooperative Extension Service.

Tha State of Nevada is one of the few states that baa a health education 

requirement for graduation from High  School. Although this law is in effect, there 

was SOBS question whether the rural High Schoola can use the school nurses to ful

fill this role of teacher as wall aa nurse. 

Tha Cooperative Extension Service has the delivery system ia rural areas* 

The County Agent can be used to contact people in rural areas/ to identify local 
 

problems, and to channel questions to those agencies that may ba able to do some- 

thing about tha problems. Ha^can also be used to gat information oa consumer health 

education to tha people ia rural areas.' 

A consumer can take cara of some of his health needs if the informationt about

the effecta of his decisions are made clear to him. What is needed ia a program to 
 

teach people to solve many of their problems 'on their own. In many instances, early

detection of a problem, auch as diabetes, is the most important step in the medical 

treabssnt process. In many instances, too, the physician in treating •problems 

 



becomes the last link in ths health services chain. The'first links of preventive. 

care by the consumer ere Just as,essential in good health care. 

The point was also made that sometimes consumers demand too much from the 

physician. A program is needed to educate the public about the abilities of 
 

nurses and other paramedical personnel, In many Instances these very capable 
 

people cam provide services' that ars asked of the physician. 

COALS ESTABLISHED DUMBS THE SESSION:
 

1. Identify resources for Health Education.

2. Identify resources needed to teach the lay people. 

3. Decide what we mean by Health Education.
 

4. Determine the- goals of Health Education.

5. Identify the needs ia the community that need to be, served; get community  

involvement; get the power structure involved.



 
SUMMARY OF SESSION ON 

"INCREASING HEALTH MANPOWER THROUGH ALTERNATIVES" 

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 18, 1974  

BTHKLDA S. TUELEM, CUAIRPIRSON 

PAUL NOSON, LEAD OFF SPEAKER 

SUMMARY OF SPEECH BY PAUL MOSOK  

New health practitioners (Physician Assistants'or Associates, Nurse Practit-

loners, Health Associates, Medex, etc.) is a generic none for non-physician health 
 

personnel who are trained to carry out many of the primary Medical functions' and 

tasks which heretofore have been the sole province 'of physicians. 

Specialization of the physician has led-to neglect of the primary .and gen-

eral practice functions; New health practitioners help fill this void, as well as

to make up for the lack of physicians. 

Experience has taught that pouring millions of dollarsinto-the nedical 

systea does, not in itself provide the necessary services. Ontil we have enough 

.physicians and other health professionals trained to practice health care delivery 

la new and more efficient ways, we can hope for little improvement. The training

of new health practitioners is a new and efficient way that health care delivery

can' be provided.  

Three model programs are illustrative of the new health practitioner concept. 

The Duke Physicians Associate Program (founded in 1965) ; the University of Colorado 

Pediatric Burse Practitioner 'Program (developed in 1965); and the Medex Program 
 

(founded In 1969). Graduates of.all programs work underthe supervision of and are 

responsible to a licensed physician who maintains final authority for patient and 

management decisions. Since they sometimes work in remote areas, away from the 

physician, considerable independent decision making is required. 

 



Physician assistants are categorized according to the degree ot speciali- . 

cation and level of Judgement. Type A 'Assistants have extensive training in general 

msdical .theory and practice: Type B have extensive training In the theory and. 

practice of one specialty area; and, Type C have narrowly circumscribed backgrounds

In general medical 'practice. 

There are seven cogent arguments for Expanding and developing* the new health 

practitioner prof essiont 

'Health .practitioners can provide the solution for the manpower shortage la 

primary care, an area which has attracted f ew physicians until recently. 

2. The new health practitioner can improve the quality of patient care by 

freeing the physician from management and many commonplace illnesses. 

3. The new health practitioner  can increase the quality of patient care by  

spending more time with the patients than can the overworked physician. 

4. The new health practitioner's role provides career opportunities for many

practicing health personnel who wish to become more heavily Involved in  

direct patient medical care.  

5. The new' health practitioner field provides an alternative to medical school  

for many young people' looking for a prominent position with patient res-
 

ponsibilities in the health care field, and which carries eouaunsurate 

financial reward. 
6.* The training of new health practitioners can help-to check the rising  costs 

of medical education. 
 .7. New health practitioners shouldhelp to check the splraling costs of medical 

 

care while maintaining the high quality of medical core. 

Over 36 programs have been approved by the A.M.A. and more than 32 states 
 

have amendedtheir Medical Practice Acts to encourage and .codify the practice of 

new health practitioners.  



Licensure ef health professionals- has been justified on the grounds that it 

upholds a certain quality of health services. However, the A.M.Ai concede that

strict, llcenguro regulations have not kept incompetent physicians out of service. 

Before any state adopts new llcensure regulations, It should Investigate very care-

fully whether (hose new regulations serve to shorten the supply of health manpower 

or 'whether they will serve to increase the quality and availability of health 'care 

Services. 

DISCUSSION BY THE PANEL AND AUDIENCE  

Panel and audience participation responding to the lead off speaker's pre 

sentation was lively and covered many'points. Questions'and answers, related to 

the three main groups of health practitioners; physician assistants, nurse pract-

itionera and medics. Points covered were utilisation, insurance coverage,  legal 

statue, impact on primary care, reimbursement for services, 'dependent and indepen-

dent functions, conflict of exlsting, health laws, employment by agencies, and 

expanding roles. A nurse practitioner explained the, change*'la her professional 

practice aa a result of her advanced education as a nurae practitioner. She das-
 cribed dependent and Independent roles in working with her physician employer in a

current preceptorship, and anticipated increased independent action in the-future. 

The functions and practice of graduates of the Physicians Assistant and Medex 

Programs 'in the immediate mountain area were explained by the director of this 

program in Nevada. A planned education program to prepare rural nurse practitioners 

in Nevada, through the University of Nevada- Reno, wee discussed. 

COALS ESTABLISHED DURING THE SESSION; 

1. The University of Nevada •> Reno, Medical School's staff should investigate 

sponsoring nurae practitioners or physician assistants in rural areas when 

local physicians are not available. 



2. Administrative rulings should ba nade to utilize the nurse practitioner or 
 

physician assistant in continuity of care to patients in extended care 
 

facilities. 
 

3. A, program to provide education -for physicians and consumers to. utilize 

nurae practitioners and phyaician aaaiatanta la needed.  

4. The University of .Nevada -.Reno should develop a coordinated educational 
 

program for nurae practitlonera and phyaician aaaiatanta utilizing coonon 

core couraea and coordination of facility services 

5. Continuing education for nurae practitionara 'and physician aas'iatanta ahould 

.be provided. 

6. An invaetlgacion of the congruouaneaa between health professional lava, 

auch aa pharmacy, nursing and medicine take place to avoid duplication of 

laws.

7. Legal aspects of using a variety of health practitioners functioning in  

expanded rolea by agencies ahould be investigated.  



SUMMARY OF SESSION ON 
"EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROGRAMS" 

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 18, 1974  

SENATOR SPIKE WILSON, CHAIRPERSON 

DR. ROBERT SIMON, LEAD OFF SPEAKER 

SUMMARY OF. SPEECH BYDR. SIMON 

Phyaically, Nevada preaanta problem for Emergency Medical Service*. It baa 

large aectiona of empty roada, and yet has. one of the higheafgeneral death ratea  

in the nation. 

The trainingpeople who were concerned with the initial contact of thoae 

needing medical treatment wasminimal until the middle 1960'a. Confronted with thia 

aituation, many people became intereated in upgrading the standards of training for 

thoae involved in emergency medical treatment. The professional'rescue inatructora 

of Nevada provided the training for the Emergency Medical Service in many of th'e 
 

commuaitiea. In the 1970'a, the Federal Government got involved in the program. 

To provide some coordination, three'regional E.M.3. councils were formed. 
 

Pour primary, problems were identified: Legislation, transportation, com-

•munlcatioas and training. Over the laat year and a half, a Good Samaritan Law baa 
 

been extended*to protect the volunteers in E.M.S. Training requirements were also 
 

made statutory, and the Office of E.M.S. waa established. la addition, eommunica* 

tlona were improved by planning for'a atate^wide communication net. 

The principal training program is.centered around an 81 hour course made up 

of four sections over a span of four Booths. 

The problem In E.M.8. today la the duplicate standard of training require-

ments. Volunteers, must have 16 hours of training beyond .the advanced first aid  
care by 1976, and yet the peid professional with them must have 80 hours of train- 
Ing. There Is a need for additional training la all rural areaa of-the State. 

 



DISCUSSION BY THE 'TANEL AND AUDIENCE 

A standardized training program ia.needed so -that all areas of the state

.receive the same quality of training/ Standards which have to be net* by volunteer 

emergency health p'eraonnel, especially ambulance drivers., need to be. developed. 

A person's chances of dying from accidental causes are four tinea greater in 

rural than in urban areas. It ia very important that' prompt and innediata car* be. 

administered at the acene of the accident. The overall planning thrust of any 

E.M.S. program should be to get training to the persona .who will be at the scene 

of an accident. 
 

The formal educational ayatem could be used to provide' emergency care train^ 

Ing programs at many different levels. There are many people 'in rural areas, from  

'elementary students to retirees; who could benefit from some training in emergency 

medical care. 

COALS ESTABLISHED DURING THE SESSION 

1. Standardized training.programs and minimum standards'for volunteers and 

professionals need to be established. 

2. Adequate funding from all sources needs to be Bade available to provide an 
 

adequate network of emergency medical care.  

3. Emergency medical care training programs, should be part of the formal 

educational program of every community. 

4. The State office of E.M.S.,must be recognized and utilized as the clearing-

.house and source of emergency medical  information. 

5. There must be coordinated health care efforts between nurses, H.D.s, L.P.N.s, 

P.H.N.s and all related health professionals* 

-6. Training programs.must'first be utilized by those  in an immediate response 

position* 
 

7. Communication systems must be initiated through the cooperative, coordinated 

efforta of consumers, providers and politician!.

 



SUMMARY OF 
GENERAL SESSION 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
JANUARY 18, 1974. 

SENATOR CARL DODGE, CHAIRPERSON 

There* was general agreement that the momentum generated by this Conference 
 

should not be allowed to die; that we should appoint articulate spokesmen for 

action in the rural health area. They should work for community involvement 

and get the power structure enlisted. Perhaps the Governor should be given feed 

back from this Conference and aaked. io appoint a committee--an action group- to get 

something started. This charge could be given to the University or an ad hoc 

committee. But, have some group from this Conference report to the Governor! 

An ''Action Committee" consisting mostly of rural residents was chosen to

carry out the priorities established.by the Conference, and to generally act as 

a funnel between problems of rural residents and the agencies or institutions that 

have the capacity to solve the problems. Appendix D is a list: of the members of 

the "Action Committee." 
 

All agencies and associations that are concerned with providing rural health

care were asked to be on this "Action Committee" In ah advisory or resource 

capacity, 

The full session agreed to separate the recommendations of the four basic 

groups. These are Legislation, Education, Communication and Public Relations, 

and Medical Service Procurment< Appendix E is a list of these'recommendations by 

group.' 

https://established.by


Appendix A  

PANEL MEMBERS  

General Session. 'Thuraday Morning. January 17 1974 
 

GOVERNOR HIKE O'CAUUKHAN - Keyaota Spaakax 

TOM WILSON - Chalrparaoo - CoayreaaMlva Health Planning 

CE08GB T. SMITH - Univeralty of Navada, Reao, Madieal School 
 

ROGER 8. TROURDAT - Nevada 8tataT Department'of Human Raaoureea. 

RICHARD PUCH - Nevada 8 tat a Medical Aaaociation 

MARJORIE E. BEFP - Navada Ruraaa Aaaociation 

JAMES K. JOKES - Diatrlct Bapraaaatativa for Congressman David Towall 
 

LOYD KEPFEKU - Mountain Statea Regional Madieal Program  

THOMAS A. SMOKE - Indian Baalth Program 

MARY V. VHITE - Navada BOM Baalth Sarvica 
 

SHARON CRE2HB - Kavada Boapital Aaaoclatioa  

MARGARET KKOD8 - Araa Baalth Advlaorv Council -Ely 

ROBERT BAKER - Boapital Board - Lovelock 
 

LORIN A- CORBIN - Boapital Adalalatratioa - Callaata 
 

PATRICIA 8IMS> Bawtborna  

DOROTHT CLTON - Valla  

EDWIH C. BISHOP - Euraka  

Ka TOKM - Schars 

 

Catting Phyatelana to Rural Areas. Thuraday Afternoon 
 

ROT SCBUUtZ - Laad Off Spaakar 

BUD BALDVIB - Chairparaoa - Dnlvaralty of Navada , Raao* Baalth Sclancaa 

 
BORK CHBISTEBE» - 

.ROBERT BAKER - Hospital Board - Lovalock 

 



Getting Phyaiciana to Kural Areaa (Con't.)  
CONNIE BLACXir - Area Health Advieory Council 

KgMNETH MACLEArf - Nevada State Board of'Medical 
 

Exaalnara 

OTTO IAVEHHOLT— Clerk .County Health Department 

NELSON NEFF- University of Nevada. Reno,-Medical School 
 

POBJtKST JOHKSOI - Katiooal Health Services Corpa 

 

Consumer Health Education. Thursday Afttrnoon 

Um LlTCHniLD - Lead Off Speaker  

BARBAKA CORI - Chairperson - University of Nevada, ^Reoo, Extension Serrlee 
 

DALLAS nCHENEK - Mountain State* legiona! Medical PrograB 

MRLECT HOtinA - Count* Extenaioa BOM Icoaoaiae 

CC1ALD MATHZSOH - Dnlvereity of Nevada, Reno, Health Sciancea rrogra* 

LINDA COLD0 - Clark County Health Department  

CftAtt LOUIS! BALL - Health Chalrparaoo of Home Makara 

MABT AMN KEDZOT - Ualvaralty of Nevada, Lea Tegaa, Sohool of Noraing 

KOCE1 CLOVJOt - Diviaioa of Mental Hygiene and Mental tetardatioa 

IncreasingH+altb lUBptwsr Thro^aK Alt*rnativm» Fri^aTtHor^^^g Jti^ury 1S« 1974 

PAUL MOSOi - load Off Speaker 

HHZLOA S. THKLOf - Chairperaon - Uaiveralty of Nevada, laoo. School of Nuraiag 

ANNETTK BZKLL " Mountain State* Regional Medical Program 

BIX BICCS - Nura* Practitioner - Wioneawcca 
 

NOKt HAYKS - Tooopeh 
 

LCSLIt A. MOBZN - N*vad« State Board of Medical Examiaera 

JBAM PEAVT - Nevada State Board of Nuraing  

B1LLIAM WILSON - Utah Medex Program 

 



Eaergency Medical rrograae. Friday Morning  

DR. ROBERT SIMON - Lead Off Speaker  

SEHATQR SPIKE WILSON - Chairperaon - Nevada State Legislature 

 

JIM HOLDR1DCB - Vasbee Medical Center 

ROBERT BONONDSON --Carson City  

ROBERT SUMMERS - Nevada State Health Division 
 TOM HOOD - Blko 

 

ED BANSSEH - Buaboldt General Hospital 

UWZNCB JACOBSEN - Nevada State Assembly 
 

RICHARD NUTLCT.- Comprehensive Health Planning 



Appendix B 

NEVADA RURAL HEALTH SERVICES CONFERENCE
B2PRESENTATIOH BT AREA OF RESIDENCE  

Nevada 
County. Town. Representation 

Caraon City County 
Caraon City (15)

Churchill County 
Fallon (9) 

dark County 
Laa Vegaa (10) 

Douglas County 
Minden (2) 

Zephyr Cove (1) 

Elko County 
Blko (3) 
Vails a) 

Esmeralda County 
Coaldele (2) 
Coldfiald (2) 

Eureka County 
Eureka (3) 

Husboldt County 
wlimsMCca (7) 

 

Lender County 
Austin (2) 
Battle Mountain (3) 

Lincoln County 

Caliente(1) 

•Lyon County 
Tarington (2) 

.Mineral County 
Hawthorn* (10) 
Scaurs (2) 

My* County 
Gabbs (2) 
Tonopah (1) 

Parshing County 
Lovelock (5) 

Storey County 
Hoo* 

fteahoe County 

Bans are* (51) 
Sparks (6) 

Wilts Pin* County 
Bast Ely (1) 

No Address Given (3) 

•Town. Representation 
California 

Alturea (2) 
Cedarvlll* (1) 
•orthrldg* ^1) 
San Francisco (1) 
Sueenvllle (1) 

 

Connecticut 
Haw Haven (1) 

Idaho 
Boise a)  

Indianpolis (1) 

Ohio 

Clendale (1)  

Oregon
Corvallis 

Utah 
Salt Lake City (5) 



Appendix C 

ORGANIZATIONS, AGENCIES, & GROUPS REPRESENTED 

AT THE 

NEVADA RURAL HEALTH SERVICES CONFERENCE
January 12-18, 1974 

Organization (No. Attending) 
Area Health Adviaory Council (1) 
Auatln Ambulance (1) 
Auatin Volunteer Fire (1) 
Battle Mountain Gen. Hoapital (1) 
CHP Council (1) 
Carson City Sherrif'e Reacua (1) 
Caraon-Tahoe Hospital (1) 
Churchill County Welfare (1) 
Churchill Public Hoapital (2) 

Clark Co. Health Dept.. (2X 
Coroner (1) 

Coaldale Ambulance Service (2) 
Collage of Idaho (1> 
Comprehensive Health Planning (2) 
Dept. of Human Reaourcea (1) 

Economic Opportunity Board 
Waahoe County (2) 

Eamaralda County Ambulance (1) 
Emergency Medical Service Committee' 

Caraon (1) 
Clark County (2) 
Esmeralda County (1) 
Huoboldc County (1)  

Eureka Co. -planning Cooodaaion (1) 
Fallon Convalescent Center (1) 
Cabba Aabulaace i Fire Dept. (2) 
Great Basin Health' Council (1) 

Dept. H.B.tf* (Region IX) 
San Francisco (1) 

Homamakar'a Council (2) 
Humboldt Hoapital (3) 
Bumboldt Search a Reacua (1) 

Organisation (Bo. Attending) 
Indian Health Program (1) 
Indian Health Service Hoapital (1) 
Indiana Dniveraity (1) 
Landar Co. Board of Commlaaionera (1) 
Lincoln Co: Hoapital (1) 
Litton Bionetica (!)• 

Lyon Co.Health Center(1) 
Medicare (2) 
Mineral Co. Shelter Workehop a) 

Modoe Medical Ceneera 
Ad^nlatration, Alturaa, Cal. (1) 
Cedarville, Cal. (1) 

Mount Grant General Hoapital (5) 
'Mountain Stataa Regional Medical 

Program a Intanountaln Regional 
Medical Program (6) (3 each) 

levada Highway Department (1) 
Nevada Home Health Servicea (2) 
Nevada Hoapital Aaaoclatlon (2) 
'Nevada League for Nuraing (1) 
Nevada Mental Health Inatltute (1) 
Nevada Huraea Aaaocatioa (1) 
Nevada State Board Medical Examinara 

(3)
Nevada State Diviaion of Health (5) + 

Dectal Health (1) 
Mental Hygiene a Retardation (1) 
Public Health Nuraing (3) 
Rehabilitation (1) 

Nevada State Legislature 4 Governnent 
Governor (1) 
Legislature(3) 

 

Nevada State Medical Aaaociatioa (1) 

 



Organizations, Agencies, & Groups Represented 
At The Nevada Rural Health Services Conference 
(Continued) 

Organization (No. Attending) 
Nevada State Welfare (1) 
Perahing Co. Hospital Board (1) 
Fershing General Boapital (1) 
Private Citizens (6) 
Private Practice 

Doctors (8) 
Nurses (3)  

Beno Special Children's Clinic (1)  

San Fernando Valley Health 
Consortium (1),' 

School Districts 
Churchill (2) 
Clark (1) 
Vaahoa (2) + 

Follov Through Program (1) 
School Vurees 

Douglas Co. (2) 
Southern Nevada Memorial Hoap. (1) 
U.S. Legislators

Congressman Towell'e Office (1) 
U.S. Public Health Service (1) 

Unlveraity of California 
Community Resource Development 
Alturaa (1)  

Unlveraity of Nevada,' Reno 
(Faculty, ft Studenta) 
Blochemiatry (1) 
Clinical Selene* (1) 
Cooperative btenalon (13) 
General Unlveraity Bxtenaion (2) 
Health Sciences (3) 
Home Economics (2) 
Medical School (6) 
Nursing (3) 

University of Oregon. 
Extension Service (1) 

University of Utah 
Faaily ft Community Medicine (1)
Family Nurse Practitioner Prog. (1)
Medex Program (1) 

 

Organization CNo. Attending) 
?eteren'a Hospital (1) 
Vaahoe Co. District Health Office (2) 
Vashoe Medical Center (2) 
White Pine Co. Welfare (1) 
William Be* Ririe" Boapital (1) 
Winnemucca Ambulance Corps (1) 
Tale Dniveraity 

Physician Associate Program (1) 

More than one affiliation (7)
•o affiliation listed (6) 

 



Appendix D

NEVADA RURAL HEALTH SERVICES 
 "ACTION COMMITTEE" 

MEL HOLDEBMAN 
3335 Barbara Circle 
Reno, Nevada 89503 

 (Chairperson) 

ROBERT BAKER 
Box 851 
Lovelock, Nevada 89419 

Overton, Nevada 89040 
(Not present at Conference) 

DOROTHY ELTON, R.N. 
Box 367 
Wells.'Nevada 89835 

JAMES C. POLPER, M.D. 
604 W. Washinstoo 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 

CENIVXVE BANSON 
Pish Lake Valley 
Tooopab, Nevada 89049 

I.J. BAKSSEH 
1450 8. Bridge 
VinnesMcea, Nevada 89445 

JOAN HAWBOLT, R.H. 
Box 1796
Carson City, Neveda 89701 

LBNOU 8. BOUEKT 
1871 Mansanita Drive 
Elko, Nevada 89801 

MARGARET E. KNOUS
996 Pine Street 
Ely, Nevada 89301 

PAUL McOORMICK 
494 Ida 
Wlnneaucca, Nevada 8944S 

KAZUKO BOJDU 
128 E. WilliaM 
Pellon. Nevada 89406 

VIRGINIA OUEU.KTE 
4-H Specialise 
Univ. of Nevada, Reno 89507 

JO POHELL 
875 Lahontan-
Beao, Nevada 89502 

BRUCE WIUdN 
367 Granada Way 
Sparks, Nevada 89431 



'Appendix X 
 

PRIORITIES 

LEGISLATION 

1. Review the basic science requirement. 

2. Review the Medical Practice Act, Nursing Act and Drug Acta to bring 

them into coordination.  

3. Funding for Emergency Medical Programs.   

.4, Funding of Burse Practitioner and Physician Assistant programs.  
3. Explore and evaluate consumer representation on examiner boards for  

.health professional*.  

6. lavMtlgate legal aspects of Physician Assistants and Nurse Practltlonera 
  working for aa agency. 

 

7. Funding for a degree-granting Medical school. 

EDUCATION (Dniveraity-of Bevada, Reno, Medical School)  

1. Recruitment of medical students from rural areaa. 

2. Provide atudent experience and training la rural health ear*. 

3. Establish family practice department la DBR Medical School. 

4. Provide' for consumer Input la Medical School. 

5. Train appropriate support personnel.  

6. Subsidise medical students from rural area*. 

EDDCATIOB (Continued Health Education)  

1. Educate High School Counselor* oa health career*.  

2. Eetabllah a consumer health education program la auch area* eat  

a) nutrition b) physical fitness c) accident prevention 

d) T.D. e) birth defects f)    etc. 

3. Coordinate Health Education la the atate. 

 



PRIORITIES 

Education (eon't.)  

4. Educate consumers on how they' can make 
 

vsa of tha Nurse Practitioner 

and Physician Assistant's skills.

5. Provide for tha continued education of tha P.A.a and tha H.P.a.  
6. Standardize training programs for Emargaocy Medical Services.

 
7. Educate -rural consumers of what thay can expact of a physician.

8. Education of tha iaportanca of anargancy aarVlcaa. 

•OMOmiCATIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 

1. Great* a state-vide group to aaaaaa tha needs of communities (a state* 

wide health reaourca inventory). 

2. Educata eonamitiaa on the uaa of Health Care Delivery  System. 

MEDICAL SERVICES PROCUREMENT 
 

1. Subsidize medical practice in rural araaai  

a) loans b) granta in form of facilitiaa or guaranteed 

income.' 

2. Create group practices. 

3. Coordinate phyaician and other aedtcsl peraoonal recruitment in tha State. 

4* facilitate licenalng  of new physicians. Tha letter explaining tha Basic 

Science requirement abould be rewritten. 
 

5. Provide continuity of care through tha uaa of P.A. a and l.P.a in axtaadad 

care facilitiaa. 
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